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BISHOP SHAYLER IN VOTE OF COUNTY

FAVOR OF LEAGU WAS VERY LIGHT
t

M

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Henry Ford has made it plain that the FORD CAR is the very

best BUY on the market so if you have no car of course buy a

FORD. If you have a BIG expensive car just buy a little Ford
rain shine and will save youIt will serve you faithfully, through or

enough depreciation on your big car in one year to pay for a new Ford.

OUR NEW LOW PRICES ON FORD PLEASURE CARS,

FORD TRUCKS and FORDSON TRACTORS

Runabout, without starter $465.00
Runabout with starter 538.30
Touring, without starter 512.25
Touring, with starter 585.15
Coupe, with starter 829.85
Sadan, with starter 881.90
One-to- n truck with grain and stock body. 800.00
Fordson tractor, F. O. B. Detroit 790.00

We are taking signed orders for above models, which will be
filled in the order in which they are taken, and as our allotment of
cars will not supply the demand at these greatly reduced prices, do not
delay giving us your signed orders if you want prompt delivery.

T. H. Pollock Auto Company,
Authorized Ford Dealer PHONE NO. 1 PlatUmouth, Nebr.

TRAGEDY FOL-

LOWS OMAHA

ELOPER ENT

WEDDING OF REIMAN DUNLAP
AND MISS ETHEL TIERNEY IN

THIS CITY BSIKCS TRAGEDY

The elopement and wedding of Kay
Dunlap and Kthel Tierney of South
Omaha on Tuesday of this week was
followed by the tralic shouting Of
the groom yesterday noon In that
city tiy the mother of the bride.
Mrs. Mike Tierney. at the home of
Mrs. Tiernev, i2nd and Y streets.
South Side.

The two young people came to
I'lj'tcmouth Tue-rtn- y r.f trrr.nr.r. and
visited the court house where they
made application for a marriage li-

cense, stating that their residence
was at Union, in the southern por-
tion of Cass county. The croom

also grave the ape of the bride as
eighteen years while the mother of
the young woman stated in Omaha
yesterday that she was but sixteen
years of age. The wedding here was
performed by Judge Allen J. Reeson
and was witnessed by Mr. and Mr.
M. M. Hill, who had accompanied
the bridal couple here. The shoot-
ing seems to be the outcome of a
fued of several years between the
two families as statements made to
the Omaha police by members of the
families and acquaintances of the
two parties, indicated that the two
families, aside from the young man
and woman who have become the
chief factors of the shooting, have
not been on friendly terms and have
not Fpoken for years.

Mr. Imnlap In company with a
friend, Harry Downing, called at the
Tierney home yesterday noon and af-
ter a short argument with Mrs.
Tierney the climax was brought
about when the mother procuring a
revolver shot Dunlap, who was hur-
ried to the South Side hospital where
he died two hours later.

From statements made by the po-
lice it seems that Dunlap was under
bonds for a box car robbery recently
and had not been out of jail long.

The family of Mrs. Dunlap claim
that they were unaware of her pres-
ent whereabouts and this fact was
cne of the things contributing to the
shooting. The aged mother who did
the shooting was taken into custody
ft her home and later removed to the
Douglas county jail to await the fi-
ling of charges.

When sheriff deputies ' arrived,
Mrs. Tierney coolly turned over the
22 caliber revolver with which she

had done the shooting, but refused
to make any statement.

"I did all I could first." was the
only comment she would make.

Her daughter, Margaret. 22 years
old. told the police the reason for
her mother's act.

"He took Ethel away from us Sun-
day and we haven't seen either of
them until this noon when Iiunlai
came here with Harry Downing, who
lives at Fifty-fir- st and & streets." she
aid. "We don't know where Ethel

is yet."
Neighbors told of hearing a dis-

pute followed quickly by revolver
shots.

A pathetic scene was enacted In
the Tierney home when officers at-
tempted to take Mrs. Tierney to the
station. Her two youngest children,
Clara, 11. and George 9, clung to
their mother, threw their arms
around her neck, sobbing and kissing
her.

"Oh, mamma, you've got to come
back! Ethel is gone and now
they're going to take you away,
mamma," they cried.

"Mother will be all right. She'll
come back," Mrs. Tierney reassured

he children but it was necessary for
the eldest sister. Margaret, to come
to her toother's e in releas-
ing her frjin til'. children's hold.

Deputy Sheriffs N'uk Halter anil
Mc(!wy:i!U' were visibly affected am!
with difficulty performed the duty
of t!iir in n moving the
woman t the station.

Mrs. Tierney i - separated from her
husband.

Last Sunday Esther Tierney is
to have been out in a car with

si. me man and met Dunlap.
Me got into the car with them and
had not been seen since until Friday.

"I am the sole guardian of my lit-- tl

ones. I have to protect them. I
did that today!"'

Thus Mrs. Tierney explained why
she shot Dunlap. as she sat in the
sheriff's ollice awaiting to be taken
"up stairs" to the county jail.

"I ask"d him where he had taken
Esther: he refused to tell me. 1

know that lie knew where she was.
Friends told me they saw her with
him." she explained.

"Did you believe he mistreated
votf daughter?" was asked.

"Of cctM"-- e he did. I lnd evidence
and knowledge that he did." she said.

?.lrs. Tierney is a slight little wom-
an, her hair dark and untinged with
gray. She seemed ccol and collected.

When told that Dunlap was about
to die. Mrs. Tierney threw up her
hands with a pathetic gesture.

"I'll take what is coming to me,"
she said.

Tractor For Sale.

I have an excellent used tractor of
the Helder Company make, which I
a moffering at a right price. In first
class condition, with three 14-in- cb

bottom plows. Size 12-2- 0.

L. II. PULS,
tf. Murray. Neb.

Lost anything fouiG anything'

CONVENIENT

and SJIFF!

No need for matches when
you have Delco-Ligh- t. Just
press a convenient button
and you have immediate
light bright, clean and
safe. Just snap a switch
and have electric power for
operating light machinery.

Write for Catalog

ISY ROSENTHAL, Dealer
PHONE WALNUT 999

50C8 Dodge St., Omaha

:
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SALE OF THE MARK

WHITE FARM LANDS

Tom Cromwell of Grent, Nebraska,
and Frank Vallery of This City

Purchase Valuable Land

The deal has just been closed
whereby Tom Crowell of Grant, Ne-
braska, and Frank Vallery of this
city, purchase 668 acres of the Cass
county farm of Mark White, near
oid Kock Bluffs, for the sum aggre-
gating $90,000.

The land purchased by the two
new owners includes the old White
home near King Hill, one of the best
known farms in that portion of Cas3
countv. Mr. White retains 1C0 acres
of his farming land, which at present !

is being fanned by Wesley Hill, but
all the other land is taken over to-
gether with the growing crops, by
Messrs. Cromwell and VaT :rv.

The deal gives the new owners one)
of the most attractive farms in the
eastern portion of Cass county and
one that has become one of the fea-- .
ture places of the county. The trans-- '
fer has been an extensive one and
shows the rustling spirit of these two
live real estate dealers. I

The farm has been well developed
by Mr. White and will lie found a '

good investment for the new owners,
who take possession in a short time.

RETURNS FROM THE WEST

Sheriff C. D. Quinton returned
last evening from the west wheie
he has been for the past few days
looking after some legal matters in
the western part of Nebraska and
also visiting for a short time in Col-
orado where he has extensive land
interests. While at Grant the sher-
iff enjoyed a short visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Major Hall and
family and found them in the best
of health and enjoying the greatest
of success i their farm work, with
plentiful crops. He also reports
that James Marasek. formerly of this
county Is constructing a fine new
home on his farm and has been very
successful in his work in Perkins
county in the last few years and now
has one of the finest and well im-
proved farms in that locality. Mr.
Quinton found the conditions of his
own farm the very best and the re-

sult of the year's crop has been the
best in that portion of Colorado for
several years.

A Grateful Letter

It is in trying conditions like
that related below by Mrs. George j

Li. xortn ol isapies, is. y., that proves,
the worth of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy. "Two years ago '

last summer," she says, "our little,
boy had dysentery. At that time we!
were living in the country eight miles
from a doctor. Our son was taken
ill suddenly and was about the sick
est child I ever saw. He was in ter
rible pain all the time and passed'
from one convulsion into another. 1 1

sent my husband for a doctor and af-- t
ter he was gone thought of a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the cupboard. I gave him
some of it and he began to improve
at once. By the time the doctor ar-
rived he was out of danger."

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

I DR. H. G. LEOPOLD

J OSTEOPATHIC J
X PHYSICIAN J
t Coates Blk. Phone 208 I

Head of Episcopal Church Here Says
He Can't Vote For Harding

Flatly For League.

"I believe In the principles of the
league of nations and am extremely
sorry that both of the political par-
ties do not come out flatly for them."
said Bishop K. V. Shayler of the
Kpiscopal church in an interview
with a World-Heral- d reporter.

"Personally. I feel the republicans
by their failure to make an affirma-
tive stand on this subject now of so
great importance to the world, have
shown a feeling of selfishness. I

shall not vote for a candidate who
does not come out flatly for the
league."

Bishop Shayler formerly was af-

filiated with the republican party
and has supported its policies.

Bishop Shayler. who as head of the
Protestant KpLscopal church in this
territory, occupies a commanding
position in the religious world, said
he was speaking for himself alone,
but he has uttered similar sentiments
in his ferraons in the recent past and
has told congregations of the church
that principles of the league should
be indorsed by the American nation
and that any other attitude by this
country would place it in a false light
before the world at large.

The bishop recently returned from
attending the Lambeth conference of
churchmen in England where he had
an especially favorable opportunity
t sound sentiment as it was expressed
in that country.

"I beard Lloyd George in an ad-

dress declare the nations of the
world, already in the league, would
be disposed to let .nierica practical-
ly have her own way in entering
this world organization. He said
the smaller nations especially had
been looking across the water for
the moral support of their allies in
the United States and that the wel-

come for this nation in the league of
nations would not be hedged about
by any conditions such as some on
this side of the water seem to fear.

"It seems to me the principles of
the league would go very far just
now toward clarifying the world sit-u- at

ion.
"While abroad. I was permitted to

get many viewpoints on present dav
subjects at meetings of the English
Speaking Union. Americans gener-
ally, who have lived abroad for a
time, took the view that by joining
the league of nations this country
would not endanger its interests in
any way and I quite agreed with
them.

"It Is with deep regret that I see
the stand taken by the republicans
on this vital issue." World-Heral- d.

FOREMAN SHOCKED

AT THE REVELATIONS

Grand Jury Determined to Go to the
Bottom of Baseball Gambling
Amazing Testimony by Benton

Chicago, Sept. 24. Investigation
of a report that George M. Cohan.
New York theatrical producer, and
Mont Tennes of Chicago, had lost
large sums bet on last year's world
series was understood today to be
under consideration by the Cook
county grand jury, which next Tues-
day will resume hearing testimony
on charges that the series was "fixed"
for Cincinnati to win. Published
reports place Cohan's losses at
$30,000 and Tennes at $80,000.

The inquiry into the "fixing"
charges will be pushed to the limit,
according to a statement made by
Henry H. Grigham. foreman of the
grand Jury, who declared that he
was "shocked at the rottenness so
far revealed."

He added that "Chicago, New
York. Cincinnati and St. Louis gam-
blers are bleeding baseball and cor-
rupting players."

States Attorney Hoyne. according
to a statement received from him in
New York, declared he "had no doubt
that the 1919 series was crooked and
that at least one Chicago player was
crooked." He added that a report
that Cohan and Tennes had informa-
tion regarding alleged base ball
crookedness would be thoroughly in-

vestigated by his office.
Rube Benton. New York Giants'

pitcher, who told the grand jury yes-
terday of being offered a bribe to
lose a game, naming "Buck" Herzog.
Hal Chase and "Heine" Zimmerman
in connection with the alleged offer
in a statement published today,
named four White Sox players as
having been named to him by an
alleged member of a baseball gamb-
ling ring in a discussion of alleged
"fixing" of the 1919 series. These
players, Benton declared, were Ed-
die Cicotte, pitcher of the first game;
Claude Williams, pitcher in the sec-

ond; Chick Candil. first baseman, and
"Hap" Felsch, center fielder. Ac-

cording to Benton's statement the
players were mentioned by a Cincin-
nati "betting commissioner" named
Hahn. Benton said that five White
Sox players demanded $100,000 for
"throwing" the series and that this
was paid them by a group of Pitts-
burg gamblers.

For Sale: house and 2 lots
on North 6th Street. Electric lights,
bath, city water and gas in house.
Priced at a bargain,
tf d-- w. II. J. HOUGH.

Keep Well and Be Happy

If you would be happy you must
keep your bowels regular. One or
two of Chamberlain's Tablets taken
immediately after supper will cause
a gentle movement of the bowels on
the following morning.

Used car bargains We have
re-bu- ilt Ford priced right.
T. H. POLLOCK AUTO CO. tf.

Only 1,172 Men and 2S2 Women
Took Advantage of Right of

Franchise Last Tuesday.

The vote on the various amend-
ments to the state constitution at
the special election of September 21,
was the lightest of many years and
the total of the men vote was 1.172
while 284 women of the county took
advantage of the opportunity to vote.
Amendment No. C, providing for the
increase of the state senators not to
exceed fifty lost in this county by a
small majority but all others carried.
The total of the vote in the various
precincts was as follows:
Precinct Men Women
Tipton 8 7 19
Greenwood 12.
Salt Creek .":' 17
S'ove Creek 103 V,7

Elmwood 1 97 22
South Bend 27 1

Weeping Water 2r 7
Center 23 1

Louisville 3S 14
Avoca 4S 1".
Mt. Pleasant 4

Eight Mile Grove 27 T,

Nthawka C3 20
Liberty C4 21
Rock liluffs 1st 4 2 11
Rock Bluffs 2nd 22 2
Plaminouth 27 2
Weeping Water l-- :!." 17
Weeping Water w 30 r,

Plattsmouth w i:
Plattsmouth 2-- w 79 10
Plattsmouth 3-- w S", l 4

Plattsmouth 4-- w 32 ."

Plattsmouth w 20 1

1172 !84

FELL BARROWS NAMED

BY SONS OF VETERANS!:

the

left

land in visit
Nebraska Governor and and were ac

Former Newspaper Man of Platts-
mouth. Honored at Convention

The Sons of Veterans at their
at have named

as the national commander for the

says
on

no

are

'

county

western
; friends They

her been

ve.ir A r t f had a
nf Xehmskn. ntirf nnp fire Gerard

the active workers of the organ j started a fire to burn some and
tjon. I he and his man were eating

of Mr. Burrows their lunch, the wind sprang up
be pleasing his host of friends carried the fire the hay meadow,

the state and hay in v.ind-thi- s

citv he for t ime I The spread rapidly
engaged in the publication of the
New as Mr. Barrows io per-
sonally a most agreeable gentleman
and eminently well qualified for the
position to which he has been elect-
ed.

Mr. Barrows since his removal
from this city a number of years ago
has been living at Lincoln, where lie

The

to

to

small

weeds

success

to

as of since started The
Omaha Bee in the capital city and wre of the sit-w- as

elected on and wired to be sure
the ticket in 1!)1S. wiring was according to

commander at the la:;t grand en-
campment but was defeated and has
now been honored with the highest
gift of the

F.ETURN TO E05IB THEORY.

York. Sept. 24. The cause of
the Wall street was as un-

known tonight to the police and fed-

eral authorities as when it occurred
days ago.

The theory that an accident
probably u collision caused the

was reported today to have
been cast the
grand jury. the and Mrs. Clara

ill concentrate he
nlot theory, raid. Theyi1- - at county

will follow the ler.d of William .T.

Flynn, the bureau cf inves-
tigation of department of justice.

Late today Edw in I. Fisher,
player, who sent of the
explosion, was recommitted to Belle-- !

hospital further
ic examination.

The three suspicious looking men
said to have been seen running from
the scene of the be-

fore it occurred, have been traced
and found to be three it
was announced.

HOUSE WANTED

Five or six rooms, not too far out.
Apply at the Union South
Sixth street. tf-- d.

! WEEPING WATER
Republican

Ern Young Friday
fcr Perkins county. The train
an hour late so Mrs. Young drove
him to Lincoln to catch his train.

Charley Sitzer. of former
Dr. Skzer, in town

drove over from
Iowa, where be is located as a den-
tist. He reports that his father died

two years
Mr. and N. C. Ilalmes drove

to Omaha Saturday to see when they
get possession the house

bought and found they
get it now, so Mr. Halmes quit his
work at Wiles elevator
and they will move to Omaha a3
soon as he dig spuds and

ready.
B. F. Ruby brought down an ear
evergreen sweet corn last week

that had started to dent. He said he
corn between the pota-

toes 10th day of June. At this
rate the field corn ought be safe
by thi3 time with favorable weather
of late, as it ha3 been and

The amendment
election here Tuesday was a quiet
affair as there only about one-thir- d

of a regular vote cast. The
first ward had thirty-fiv- e men and
seventeen women out; the second
ward thirty-fiv- e men and women.
Ceorge Stoner and Wm. Ash, carried

ff-TMI-
AT Seal Guarantees you Satisfaction," the
X salesman as he to it the rug.

"We have hesitation in recommending Congoleum Art-Ru- gs

because nothing else serves so well where a low-price- d,

long-wearin- g floor-coverin- g is desired.

"They are waterproof, sanitary, and quickly with
a damp mop. firm surface does not take up
dirt or stains.
J'They wonderfully beau-
tiful and in good taste for
every room."
"Every one is sold on
basis cf Satisfaction

or your Moiicy

SOENNICHSEN

Phone 53 and 54 Sr--V MiO f

the ballots to the seat.
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Hutchins and

Mrs. Hutchins' mother Mrs.
Norris Wednesday for a

(trip by auto visit the
Nebraska and

Lieutenant relatives.

con-
vention Indianapolis

companied to Iloldrege by Mrs.
George who took the train

there to return
home with husband who has
out in that part the state sowing
wheat.

Pell Rm-rnw- s .ieu pi This neighborhood
nf'prairie Saturday. Paul

i;:a- -
while

The will! and
verv to into

over particularly in j part of the being the
where was some row. fire before

lnanu- -

New

nine

chief of
the

left

some ago.
Mrs.

of

the Tuesday

get

of

planted the
the

hot

Hutchins'

I.oniingo
Chappell

of

the strong wind. John McKav and
son Merle and J. Wiseman came

their rescue, but they could save
only a small part.

The new engine and generator
equipment r.t light plant was
given its final test Saturday night
and pronounced O. K. The new gen-
erator has been running hot ever

-- erved the representative the! it was up.
j facturers informed

lieutenant governor j nation in reply
republican ;the O. K.

organization.

THE

explosion

ex-

plosion

tennis

evening

to

f

it. If it burned out, they would
make it good. The generator seems
to be getting no worse, in fact is
running so hot as at firt and it is
thought that when it gets entirely
broken in it mav give no trouble at
all.
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Why Not Wear Woolen
Dress When You Shopping?

considered

Tricotine
Dresses

Chemise coat
styles are being worn

much. Most of
them have touch of
bright embroidery
braiding. Navy,
brown and black.

S24.501oS39.75

JL

convention at Plattsmouth on last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lau and two
daughters. Misses Augusta and Hel-
ena, and son Charles and family,
drove to Murray Sunday to spend the
day with another daughter, Mrs. Wil-

liam Wiles and family.
Rev. Cuthbert Elliott, of Missouri,

is the new pastor assigned to the
Methodist church of Louisville. Hev.
Elliott will arrive in time to preach

this first sermon next Sunday. His
family consists of his wife and two
children.

Grace Noyes, Edith Stander and
Theo. Stander of Louisville, who
have registered at Wes-leya- n

in University Place this fall,
find the attendance largely increas-
ed and students still Many
additions have also been made to the
faculty so that the university is able
to offer unusual advantages to its
students in their preparation for life.

W. T. Star key, of St. Paul, former
Burlington agent here, visited with
friends in Louisville over night last
week and was the guest of his brother-in--

law, Howard Jackman, and
family. Mr. Starkey lived in Louis-
ville long enough to know everybody
and to make a lot of who re-

gretted the departure of himself and
family and reports that they miss
their old home and friends, although
they find St. Paul a lively little town
with good churches and schools and
the business men all boosters.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loberg and
John Johnson spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Alexan
in the country two miles south of
South Bend, Mr. Alexeu driving in
after them and bringing them home
again. Mr. Alexen will move his
family to the Schroeder farm south-
east of Louisville in the spring and
not to Minnesota as we were inform-
ed recently. He owns land in Min-

nesota and his trip to that country
was to look after his interests there,
but with no view of moving there
for the present.

Z1S

a
Go

It is very smart to do so and then you

won't need to wear a wrap.

and

very
a

or

friends

he

",m

Nebraska

arriving.

New! Chic!
these

three

FRED P. BU6CH, Manager

Serge
Dresses

They are just as
much in demand this
Fall as ever and we
were lucky enough to
get some of the smart-

est produced.

S33.50toS40.00

Stunning Dresses
for Afternoons

Reasonable
describes Silk dresses

in words.

$40.00
Hi

The Ladies Toggery

I


